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Stalked crinoids of the family Bathycrinidae
(Echinodermata) from the eastern Pacific
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ABSTRACT: Three crinoid species of the family Bathycrinidae have been found in the
Eastern Pacific; depths from 4130 to 6240 m. The species Bathycrinus complanathus was
known previously only from northwestern Pacific. A new genus and two new species,
Discolocrinus thieli gen. et sp.n. and Bathycrinus mendeleevi sp.n., are described. Six types
of pinnule structure are distinguished within the living ten-armed crinoids of the order
Bourgueticrinida. One of these types is represented in the Discolocrinus only.
KEY WORDS: Discolocrinus, Bathycrinidae, Bourgueticrinida, Crinoidea, East Pacific,
deep-sea fauna, comparative morphological analysis.

Ñòåáåëü÷àòûå ìîðñêèå ëèëèè ñåìåéñòâà Bathycrinidae
(Echinodermata) èç âîñòî÷íîé ÷àñòè Òèõîãî îêåàíà
À.Í. Ìèðîíîâ
Èíñòèòóò îêåàíîëîãèè èì. Ï.Ï. Øèðøîâà ÐÀÍ, Íàõèìîâñêèé ïðîñïåêò 36, Ìîñêâà, 117997,
Ðîññèÿ.
e-mail: miron@ocean.ru

ÐÅÇÞÌÅ: Òðè âèäà ìîðñêèõ ëèëèé ñåìåéñòâà Bathycrinidae îáíàðóæåíû â âîñòî÷íîé ÷àñòè Òèõîãî îêåàíà; ãëóáèíû îò 4130 äî 6240 ì. Bathycrinus complanathus ðàíåå
áûë èçâåñòåí ëèøü â ñåâåðî-çàïàäíîé ÷àñòè Òèõîãî îêåàíà. Îïèñàíû Discolocrinus
thieli gen. et sp.n. è Bathycrinus mendeleevi sp.n. Ïèííóëû ñîâðåìåííûõ äåñÿòèðóêèõ
ìîðñêèõ ëèëèé îòðÿäà Bourgueticrinida ïî ïðèçíàêàì ñâîåãî ñòðîåíèÿ îòíåñåíû ê
øåñòè òèïàì. Îäèí èç ýòèõ òèïîâ ïðåäñòàâëåí òîëüêî ó Discolocrinus.
ÊËÞ×ÅÂÛÅ ÑËÎÂÀ: Discolocrinus, Bathycrinidae, Bourgueticrinida, Crinoidea, Âîñòî÷íàÿ Ïàöèôèêà, ãëóáîêîâîäíàÿ ìîðñêàÿ ôàóíà, ñðàâíèòåëüíî-ìîðôîëîãè÷åñêèé
àíàëèç.
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Introduction
The stalked crinoids of the deep-sea family
Bathycrinidae are found at depths between 520
and 9345 m in all oceans. Knowledge of eastern
Pacific bathycrinid diversity remains very scarce.
The taxonomy of these has been dealt with only
single paper. A.H. Clark (1908) established
Bathycrinus equatorialis on the base of stalk
fragments and basal ring taken by Albatross
west of the Galapagos Islands (St. 4742, 0°3.4¢N,
117°15.8¢W, 4220 m). In addition Monachocrinus sp. was listed in the catalog of Echinodermata deposited in the Scripps Institution of
Oceanography; the specimens were found west
of Patton Escarpment, 36003676 m (Luke,
1982; Maluf, 1988). The deep-sea photographs
of the Peru-Chile Trench floor (60106260 m),
East Pacific Rise (about 21°N and 109°W, 2600
2700 m) and the abyssal manganese nodule field
(between the Clarion and Clipperton fracture
zones) show the ten-armed stalked crinoids resembling Bathycrinus (Menzies, 1963; Menzies et al., 1973; Roux, 1980, 1987).
The present study reports on three bathycrinid species found for the first time in the
Eastern Pacific. The species Bathycrinus complanathus had been taken previously only by
Albatross in the northwestern Pacific (A.H.
Clark, 1907a). A new genus and two new species, Discolocrinus thieli gen. et sp.n., and Bathycrinus mendeleevi sp.n., are described. Comparative morphological analysis indicates six
types of pinnule structure in the extant tenarmed Bourgueticrinida. One of these types is
represented in the Discolocrinus thieli only.
The subfamily Caledonicrininae Mironov, 2000
is raised to the family level.

Matherial and Terminology
The material analysed in this study was
collected during three expeditions: Cruise 4 of
RV Akademic Kurchatov (St. 294), Cruise 20 of
RV Dmitry Mendeleyev (St. 1656), and DISCOL 3 Expedition of RV Sonne (St. 77/085).
The last sample has been obtained from a manganese nodule area which became a target of the

German DISCOL program (Disturbance and
Recolonization Experiment in a Manganese
Nodule Area of the Deep South Pacific Ocean)
(Borowsky, Thiel, 1998).
Validity of Bathycrinus complanathus is
confirmed with a glance to morphological variability of the northern representatives of this
species (RV Vityaz, St. 7502) and closely related Arctic species B. carpenteri. Together with
traditional diagnostic characters some features
of the pinnules are used in order to establish new
genus and new species. The strucrure of bathycrinid pinnules was not be tested in detail for
taxonomic significance. For this reason it was
necessary to re-examine the following eleven
species of the order Bourgueticrinida.
Bathycrinus australis A.H. Clark  Challenger, St. 146, 46°36¢S, 45°31¢E, 2515 m,
type specimen, Bergen Museum, Cat. No.
722 (labeled as Bathycrinus aldrichianus)
(description of this specimen in Carpenter, 1884
as B. aldrichianus).
B. australocrucis McKnight  Expedition
525 of National Institute of Water & Atmospheric Research (NIWA), St. D0244, 03.10
1964, 39.5167°S, 171.0000°E, 838 m, paratype
(stalk with BB and radix), Cat. No. P180
(McKnight, 1973).
B. carpenteri Danielssen et Koren  Norwegian North-Atlantic Expedition, St. 53, 10.08
1876, 65°13¢N, 00°33¢E, 2814 m, 4 spms, Bergen Museum, Cat. No. 16023 (Danielssen, 1892).
 M. Sars, 1900, St. 9, 26.07.1900, 63°53¢N,
6°22¢W, 1960 m, fragments of 8 spms, Bergen
Museum, Cat. No. 7701 (Grieg, 1904).  M.
Sars, 1902, St. 102, 29.08.1902, 63°13¢N, 6°
32¢W, depth 1700 m, 3 spms, Bergen Museum
no. 7700 (Grieg, 1904).  Sadko, St. 101,
24.07.1938, 81°50¢N, 136°14¢E, 37003800 m,
fragments of stalks, Zoological Institute, SaintPetersburg, Cat. No. 16/11756 (Djakonov,
1946).  Ob, St. 6, 18.08.1956, 78°05¢7 N, 02°
25¢W, 2870 m, 21 spms, Zoological Institute,
Saint-Petersburg, Cat. No.27/17656 (Koltun,
1964).  Polarstern, Expedition ARK XI/1,
St. 60b, 29.08.1995, 80°16¢0 N, 150°19¢5 E,
1580 m, 11 spms, Zoological Institute, SaintPetersburg (Smirnov, Smirnov, 2006). Akademik
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Fedorov, cruise 26, 29.07.2007, submersible
Mir-2, Dive 2/413, 82°29,70¢N, 64°28,05¢E,
1321 m, 1 spm, Institute of Oceanology, Moscow.
B. gracilis Wyville Thomson  Akademik
Mstislav Keldysh, cruise 47, St. 4304, 02.02.
2002, 48°11¢04 N  48°11¢77 N, 16°05¢52 W 
16°03¢64, 41204553 m, 2 spms, Institute of
Oceanology, Moscow.
B. pacificus A.H. Clark  Albatross, St.
4974, 33°18¢10²N, 135°40¢50²E, 1655 m, holotype, U.S. National Museum, Washington,
Cat. No. 22602 (A.H. Clark, 1907b).
Caledonicrinus vaubani Avocat et Roux 
Alis, Expedition SMIB 4, St. DW 65, 10.03.1989,
22°55,7¢S, 167°14,0¢E, 400420 m, 1 spm.,
Institute of Oceanology, Moscow (Bourseau et
al., 1991).
Cingocrinus radicatus Mironov  Akademik Mstislav Keldysh, Cruise 22, St. 2303,
2829.07.1990, 54°57¢62 N, 165°48¢45 E, 4570
m, holotype, Institute of Oceanology, Moscow,
Cat. No. XV632 (Mironov, 2000).
Monachocrinus aotearoa McKnight  Expedition 1136 of National Institute of Water &
Atmospheric Research (NIWA), St. J0048,
20.04.1970, 36.5000°S, 170.4333°E, 2150 m,
holotype, Cat. No. H116 (McKnight, 1973).
M. recuperatus Perrier  Akademik Mstislav Keldysh, cruise 47, St. 4304, 02.02 2002,
48°11¢04 N  48°11¢77 N, 16°05¢52 W  16°
03¢64 W, 41204553 m, 2 spms, Institute of
Oceanology, Moscow.
M. sexradiatus A.H. Clark  Ingolf, St 18,
17.06 1895, 61°44¢N, 30°29¢W, 2075 m, syntype, Zoological Museum, Copenhagen, Cat. No.
Cri-65 (A.H. Clark, 1917; A.M. Clark, 1923).
Septocrinus disjunctus Mironov  Dmitry
Mendeleyev, cruise 43, St. 4107, 12.04.1989,
41°45,65¢41°44,36¢S, 41°35,64¢41°34,36¢W,
51805190 m, holotype, Institute of Oceanology, Moscow, Cat. No. XV634 (Mironov,
2000).
The measurements of calyx, primibrachs
and columnals are as in Mironov, 2000, fig. 1.
Terminology of morphological characteristics
follows that of Breimer (1978) and Roux et al.
(2002). The following traditional abbreviations
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and symbols are used: BB  basals, RR 
radials, Br  brachial, IBrs12  primibrachs,
IIBrs  secundibrachs, Br1, Br2, Br3,

first, second, third, secundibrachs, P  pinnule, Ps  pinnules, Pn  pinnular, Pns 
pinnulars. A plus sign (+) indicates a non-muscular (ligamentary) articulation between two
brachials. The figures in the brachial formu1ae
show the numbers of consecutive Brs with muscular articulations located between two nonmuscular articulations. For example, a part of
the arm with brachial formula 6+5 consists of 11
Brs, and a non-muscular articulation divides
these ossicles into two groups of 6 and 5 Brs
with 5 and 4 consecutive muscular articulations.
The proximal brachial formulae 1+2,3+4,5,6,7
or 1+2,3+4,5,6,7,8 are represented here as 1+2+4
and 1+2+5.

Description of species
Order Bourgueticrinida SievertsDoreck
Family Bathycrinidae Bather
Composition of the family: Bathycrinus Thomson, 1872 (type genus), Monachocrinus A. H. Clark,
1917, Cingocrinus Mironov, 2000, Discolocrinus
gen.n.
Remarks. The genus Cingocrinus is not firmly
established because it was known only from single
specimen with regenerated RR-ring and all of arms
(Mironov, 2000). Cingocrinus differs from closely
related Bathycrinus in having moveable (muscular)
joint between Pns beyond the first pair of Pns, more
proximal position of P1 and short columnals in
mesistele. A new species of Cingocrinus represented
in the collection of the P.P. Shirshov Institute of
Oceanology, was taken in the Antarctic. Some tenarmed bourgieticrinids are attributed here to other
families: Caledonicrinus Avocat et Roux (in Améziane-Cominardi et al., 1990)  to Caledonicrinidae Mironov, 2000; Septocrinus Mironov, 2000
and Zeuctocrinus A.M. Clark, 1973  to Septocrinidae Mironov, 2000. Naumachocrinus A.H. Clark,
1912 and the Jurassic Dolichocrinus de Loriol are of
doubtful affinity (see discussion below).

Genus Bathycrinus Thomson, 1872
Composition. B. aldrichianus W. Thomson, B.
australis A.H. Clark, B. australocrucis McKnight,
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Ilycrinus carpenteri Danielssen et Koren, Bathycrinus complanatus A.H. Clark, B. gracilis W. Thomson (type species), B. mendeleevi sp.n., B. pacificus
A.H. Clark, B. volubilis Mironov.
Remarks. Roux et al. (2002) refer to the genus
Bathycrinus also B. equatorialis A.H. Clark, B.
woodmasoni A.H. Clark and B. sibogae A.H. Clark.
However these species are too little known to be
placed in Bathycrinus. As Gislén (1938) pointed out,
B. sibogae is a nomen nudum; there are no any
records on its morphology. The specimens of B.
woodmasoni consist of only of stalk fragments. B.
equatorialis is known from only the stalk fragments
and BB. A.H. Clark (1908: 234) noted that the stalk
of B. equatorialis differs from those of all known
species of Bathycrinus, and in general it bears a
striking similarity to the stems of Rhizocrinus.
Gislén (1938: 17) wrote about B. equatorialis: Probably a Bathycrinus, but may perhaps turn out to be a
Monachocrinus. The convex sides of the BB-ring,
few (9) short columnals in proxistele and not dicebox shaped columnals in mesistele are the features
rather of Bourgueticrinidae (Democrinus, Rhizocrinus) than Bathycrinidae.

Bathycrinus complanathus A.H. Clark, 1907
Figs 1, 6AB.
Bathycrinus complanatus. A.H. Clark, 1907a: 337
339, fig. 123.
Bathycrinus complanatus. A.H. Clark, 1908: 234,
236, 237; Gislén, 1938:17.
Ilycrinus complanatus. A.H. Clark, 1915: 62, fig. 3;
1917: 390; Gislén, 1924: 219.
Holotype. RV Albatross, St. 3783, south of Commander Islands, 2840 m, USNM Cat. No. 22 662.
Material examined. RV Akademic Kurchatov, Cruise
4, St. 294, 01.11.1968, Peru Trench, 08°23.1¢S, 81°00.8¢W,
62006240 m, two RR-rings with bases of arms, RRD 2.00
and 2.37 mm, fragment of arm, and 40 stalk fragments of
eight specimens; one of the stalk fragments with BB seems
to belong to specimen with RRD 2.37 mm. RV Vityaz,
Cruise 59, St. 7502, 22.06.1976, east of Japan Trench,
37°42.0¢N, 143°16.2¢E, 36203640 m, 9 calyces with
fragments of arms and stalk, 20 RR-rings with bases of
arms, RRD from 1.32 to 5.32 mm, fragments of arms and
stalks.

Description. RR-ring low, much broader than
high, significantly higher than BB-ring, slightly funnel-shaped or conical. BB-ring low, broader than
high, slightly broader above than below. The specimens from Eastern Pacific (St. 294) differ from the
specimens taken in Northwestern Pacific (St. 7505)
in having more elongate RR and calyx in whole (Fig.
1AB, Table 1). BB shows no sutures; the larger
specimen from St. 294 has indistinct sutures between BB. Tegmen rises up to top of Br4. No visible
ossicles on sides of tegmen (in spaces between
primibrachs). Anal sac low. Crown laterally slightly

compressed. First and second primibrachs broader
distally than proximally with smooth surface and
marked longitudinal rounded keel; their sides flattened into wide lateral flanges continuing on to
secundibrachs. First primibrach usually broader than
long (Table 1). Surface of BB, RR, primibrachs and
secundibrachs is smooth.
When viewed from interior side one or two large
knobby processes visible on the upper part of IBr2,
whereas IBr1 without processes. Those on adjacent
IBrs 2 impinge upon one another when the arms are
closed. Two IBr2 with single knobby process are
adjacent; one of them has process on its right part
only, and another  on left part. Therefore knobby
processes are lacking in one of five interradius. If
interradius with anal sac is presumed to be CD, the
knobby processes are lacking in the interradius BC.
Tegmen in the interradius BC has deep fissured
invagination.
All arms incomplete. The best preserved arm 72
mm in length (at RRD 4.95 mm); it consists of 94
Brs; 21 Ps on side of arm. Profile of arm (viewed
from side) smooth. However the fragments of uppermost part of arms with small terminal tooth on each
second Brs. Several variants of proximal brachial
formula and position of P1 are found; most frequent
of them is 1+3+3+3+2+2 with P1 at Br11 (Table 2).
Lateral flanges are wide in most proximal Brs and
identifiable up to Br with P1. Only P1 and P2 are
complete; they consist of 11 and 13 Pns relatively;
the latter 6.45 mm in length (at RRD 4.95 mm). Pns
12 shorter than Pns 34. In the East Pacific specimens best preserved P consists of 3 Pns; Pn2 as 1.12
time long as Pn1, and approximately as long as Pn3
(Fig. 1C). Covering plates large, rounded. Side plates
absent. Tube feet plates have x-like form.
The longest stalk fragment attached to calyx
(RRD 4.95 mm) consists of 63 columnals of proxistele and mesistele, 117 mm in length. Diameter of
columnals decreases between 1st and 25th columnals
from 1.38 mm to 1.00 mm, then increases slowly up
to 1.52 mm in 63rd columnal. Lenght of columnals
increases between 1st and 63rd from about 0.1 to 3.30
mm. Maximum relation length/diameter of columnal
2.25 in 5052nd columnals. Among separated fragments the longest and most thick one consists of 49
columnals of mesistele and dististele, 150 mm in
length with maximum diameter 3.87 mm at dististele. Both Eastern and Northwestern Pacific specimens differ from the type specimens in having more
numerous short columnals: 28 in the adult specimen
(RRD>2.0 mm) from St. 294 Akademik Kurchatov,
1625 in the adults from St. 7502 Vityaz (Table 1),
and 1215 in the type specimens from St. 3783
Albatross. Most elongate columnals always at mesistele. Maximum relation length/diameter of mesistele columnals depends up body size. Maximum
relation L/D 3.97 at D 0.56 mm (of the same colum-
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Fig. 1. Bathycrinus complanathus, Vityaz, St. 7502 (A) and Akademik Kurchatov, St. 294 (BI).

A  calyx with proximal parts of arms and stalk; B  RR-ring with proximal parts of arms; C  fragment of arm, viewed
from side; DE  fragment of proximal part of stalk with BB-ring; F  fragment of mesistele; G  fragment of dististele
with base of radix; H  fragment of proximal part of stalk with BB-ring, juvenile specimen; I  fragment of stalk,
juvenile specimen. Scales: A, B, DI  4 mm; C  2 mm.

Ðèñ. 1. Bathycrinus complanathus, Âèòÿçü, ñò. 7502 (A) è Àêàäåìèê Êóð÷àòîâ, ñò. 294 (BI).

A  êàëèêñ ñ ïðîêñèìàëüíûìè ÷àñòÿìè ðóê è ñòåáëÿ; B  RR-êîëüöî ñ ïðîêñèìàëüíûìè ÷àñòÿìè ðóê; C 
ôðàãìåíò ðóêè, âèä ñáîêó; DE  ôðàãìåíò ïðîêñèìàëüíîé ÷àñòè ñòåáëÿ ñ BB-êîëüöîì; F  ôðàãìåíò
ìåçèñòåëÿ; G  ôðàãìåíò äèñòèñòåëÿ ñ îñíîâàíèåì êîðíåâîé ñèñòåìû; H  ôðàãìåíò ïðîêñèìàëüíîé ÷àñòè
ñòåáëÿ ñ BB-êîëüöîì, ìîëîäîé ýêçåìïëÿð; I  ôðàãìåíò ñòåáëÿ, ìîëîäîãî ýêçåìïëÿðà. Ìàñøòàá: A, B, DI 
4 ìì; C  2 ìì.
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Table 1. Variability of proportions of RR, BB, Brs and columnals in Bathycrinus complanatus, St. 7502,
Vityaz and St. 292, Akademik Kurchatov.
Òàáëèöà 1. Èçìåí÷èâîñòü ïðîïîðöèé RR, BB, Brs è ÷ëåíèêîâ ñòåáëÿ ó Bathycrinuscomplanatus, ñò. 7502, Âèòÿçü è ñò. 292, Àêàäåìèê Êóð÷àòîâ.

Characters
Calyx
RRD (mm)
CaH/RRD
BBH/RRH
BBd/RRD
RRH/RRD
BBH/BBD
Primibrachs
IBr1L/RRH
Br1L/Br2L
Br1L/Br1W
Br2L/Br2W
Secundibrachs
Br1L/Br1W
Columnals
Number of short
columnals, L < D
L/D of 17th
columnal
L/D of 34th
columnal

St. 7502
4
5

1

2

3

1.32
0.79
0.67
0.33
0.47
0.69

2.12
0.79
0.50
0.31
0.54
0.67

2.48
0.82
0.69
0.30
0.48
0.75

2.91
0.82
0.50
0.31
0.55
0.68

1.19
1.06
1.03
1.00

1.11
1.08
0.85
0.72

1.29
1.04
0.95
0.85

1.00

0.88

12

St. 294
1
2

6

7

8

3.27
0.71
0.47
0.31
0.48
0.59

3.80
0.66
0.30
0.31
0.51
0.44

4.95
0.62
0.32
0.28
0.46
0.44

5.32
?
?
?
0.50
?

2.00
?
?
?
0.56
?

2.37
0.84
0.44
0.31
0.58
0.68

1.14
1.08
0.98
0.78

1.25
1.07
0.95
0.75

1.14
1.00
0.85
0.76

1.40
1.04
0.94
0.84

1.39
1.00
1.24
0.97

1.16
1.15
0.99
0.73

0.97
1.08
0.97
0.81

0.88

0.86

0.82

0.85

0.87

0.80

0.94

0.89

24

16

?

25

23

22

?

?

29

3.04

0.24

1.05

?

0.29

0.24

0.42

?

?

0.37

? (>
3.25)

2.82

3.10

?

2.00

2.30

2.20

?

?

2.0

Table 2. Correlation between the proximal brachial formula and position of P1 in Bathycrinus complanatus, St. 7502, R/V Vityaz.
Òàáëèöà 2. Êîððåëÿöèÿ ìåæäó ïðîêñèìàëüíîé áðàõèàëüíîé ôîðìóëîé è ïîçèöèåé P1 ó Bathycrinus complanatus, ñò. 7502, Âèòÿçü.

Proximal brachial formula
1+3+3+3+2+2


1+3+3+2+2+2



1+3+3+3+3+2+2
1+3+1+2+2
1+3+1+3+3+2+3+2
1+3+2+2+2
1+3+3+4+2
1+2+2+3+3+2

Position of P1
Br 11, outer side of arm
Br 9, outer side
Br 9, inner side
Br 10, outer side
Br 10, inner side
Br 11, outer side
Br 13, outer side
Br 12, inner side
Br 10, outer side
Br 12, outer side
Br 9 , outer side
Br 10, outer side
Br 12, outer side

nal), 2.74 at D 1.23 mm, and 2.50 at D 1.31 mm in the
stalks from St. 7502; maximum L/D 5.65 at D 0.56
mm, 3.57 at D 0.95 mm, and 3.19 at D 0.65 mm in the
stalks from St. 294. Articulation facets circular in

Number of arms (54 = 100%)
39 (69.6%)
2 (3.6%)
2 (3.6%)
3 (5.3%)
1 (1.8%)
1 (1.8%)
1 (1.8%)
2 (3.6%)
1 (1.8%)
1 (1.8%)
1 (1.8%)
1 (1.8%)
1 (1.8%)

proxistele, ovoid in mesistele with transverse position of fulcral ridge, and strongly ovoid in dististele
with longitudinal position of fulcral ridge; the latter
with regular relief. Root-like radix developed.
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Fig. 2. Bathycrinus mendeleevi sp.n., Dmitry Mendeleyev, St. 1656, holotype.

A  calyx with proximal parts of arms and stalk; B, C  parts of mesistele; D  distal part of stalk with base of radix.
Scale: 4 mm.

Ðèñ. 2. Bathycrinus mendeleevi sp.n., Äìèòðèé Ìåíäåëååâ, ñò. 1656, ãîëîòèï.

A  êàëèêñ ñ ïðîêñèìàëüíûìè ÷àñòÿìè ðóê è ñòåáëÿ; B, C  ÷àñòè ìåçèñòåëÿ; D  äèñòàëüíàÿ ÷àñòü ñòåáëÿ ñ
îñíîâàíèåì êîðíåâîé ñèñòåìû. Ìàñøòàá: 4 ìì.
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Fig. 3. Bathycrinus mendeleevi sp.n., Dmitry Mendeleyev, St. 1656, paratype with RRD 2.44 mm.

A  distal part of arm; B  medial part of arm, C  proximal part of arm with P1, D  calyx with proximal parts of
arms and stalk; E  distal part of stalk fragment (mesistele) attached to calyx. Scales: 4 mm.

Ðèñ. 3. Bathycrinus mendeleevi sp.n., Äìèòðèé Ìåíäåëååâ, ñò. 1656, ïàðàòèï ñ RRD 2,44 ìì.

A  äèñòàëüíàÿ ÷àñòü ðóêè; B  ñðåäèííàÿ ÷àñòü ðóêè, C  ïðîêñèìàëüíàÿ ÷àñòü ðóêè ñ P1, D  êàëèêñ ñ
ïðîêñèìàëüíûìè ÷àñòÿìè ðóê è ñòåáëÿ; E  äèñòàëüíàÿ ÷àñòü ôðàãìåíòà ñòåáëÿ (ìåçèñòåëü), ïðèêðåïëåííîãî
ê êàëèêñó. Ìàñøòàá: 4 ìì.

Stalked crinoids from eastern Pacific
Comparisons. B. complanathus differs from B.
aldrichianus, B. australis, B. australocrucis, B. gracilis, B. mendeleevi and B. pacificus in having of
smooth profile of arms (for details see a comparison
of B. mendeleevi sp.n.). The differences from B.
volubilis are strongly ovoid articulation facets in
dististele with regular relief on fulcral ridge, less
numerous short columnals in proxistele (up to 69
short columnals in B. volubilis) and less prominent
median convexity of proximal Brs.
A.H. Clark (1907a: 339) noted that this species
comes nearest to B. carpenteri (Danielssen and Koren) of the northeast Atlantic; but the stem is composed of very much longer and more slender segments, while the lower brachials, which in B. carpenteri are longer than wide, are wider than long,
frequently very much so. According to Gislén (1938:
15), B. complanathus can be distinguished from B.
carpenteri by less numerous short columnals (1215
in the former and more than 15 in the latter) and low
cylindrical BB-ring (BBH/BBD approximately 0.5
in B. complanathus and 1.0 in B. carpenteri). However the study of new material shows a great variability of these morphological features both in B. complanathus (Tables 1, 2) and B. carpenteri ( Norwegian North-Atlantic Expedition, St. 53; M. Sars,
1900, St. 9; M. Sars, 1902, St. 102; Sadko, St. 101;
Ob, St. 6; St. 60b; Akademik Fedorov, Mir-2, Dive
2/413). In particular a number of short columnals
varies in adults of B. carpenteri from 14 to 31.
Length/width relation in columnals reaches up to
3.77 in B. complanathus and 3.41 in B. carpenteri,
but the adult B. carpenteri from Sadko St. 101 has
extremely elongated columnals with length/width
relation up to 6.9. The differences of B. complanathus
from B. carpenteri are insignificant: higher BB-ring,
smooth surface of IIBrs (slightly grooved in B.
carpenteri), clearly ovate facets of mesistele columnals (round or slightly ovate in B. carpenteri), larger
size of body. The relation BBH/BBD is 0.440.75 in
B. complanathus and 0.630.84 in B. carpenteri.
Maximum RRD is 5.32 mm in B. complanathus
(Vityaz, St. 7502) and 3.63 mm in B. carpenteri
(Akademik Fedorov, St. 2/413).
Distribution. The Peru Trench (or northern part
of the PeruChile Trench), 62006240 m; south of
Commander Islands, 2840 m; east of the Japan
Trench, 36203640 m.

Bathycrinus mendeleevi sp.n.
Figs 2, 3, 4AH, 5, 6A, 7C.
Holotype. RV Dmitry Mendeleyev, Cruise 20, 21.03
1978, St. 1656, 48004950 m, 14°52¢S, 76°46¢W, 4800
4950 m, Institute of Oceanology, Moscow; Cat. No. XV
635.
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Material examined. RV Dmitry Mendeleyev, Cruise
20, 21.03 1978, St. 1656, 48004950 m, 14°52¢S, 76°46¢W,
48004950 m, 1 specimen with complete arms and stalk
(holotype), 8 specimens are represented by calyx, proximal parts of arms and proxistele (paratypes); 17 RR-rings
with proximal parts of arms (paratypes), 9 fragments of
stalks and some small fragments of arms.

Description. Holotype. RRD = 2.06 mm; CaH =
2.06 mm; CaH/RRD = 1.0; BBH/RRH = 0.55; BBd/
RRD = 0.31; RRH/RRD = 0.63; BBH/BBD = 0.82.
RR-ring conical, significantly higher than BB-ring,
forming with it an angle (Fig. 2A). BB-ring shows no
sutures; it broader than high, slightly broader above
than below. The surface of RR and BB smooth.
Tegmen rises to middle part of IIBr2; rounded plates
visible on sides (in spaces between primibrachs).
IBr1L/RRH =1.0; IBr1L/Br2L = 1.15; IBr1L/Br1W
= 1.0; IBr2L/Br2W = 0.75. First and second primibrachs slightly broader distally than proximally,
with smooth surface and longitudinal median convexity; their sides flattened into wide lateral flanges
continuing on to secundibrachs.
Seven complete arms consist of 4143 secondary Brs, 23 mm long (including length of primibrachs). Brachial formula 1+3+3+2+2 .. etc in eight
arms; 1+3+2+2+2 and 1+3+2+3+2 in other two
arms; P1 on outer side of Br8 in nine arms and on
outer side of Br9 in remaining arm. Brs 14 with
smooth surface and longitudinal median convexity;
their sides flattened into lateral flanges. Profile of
arms smooth in its proximal part (Brs 18) and
dentate (not serrate) in median and distal parts. Each
second Br in the median part of arm (Brs 1022), and
each Br in the distal part of arm has distal tooth.
Number of Ps on side of arm is 8 (9). Length of
Ps increases from 2.34 mm in P1 to 3.35 mm in P4,
and decreases more distally. P1 has 7 Pns, Ps 26
have 8 Pns each, but distalmost ones reduced. Relative length of Pns variable. However Pn3 always
much longer than Pn1 or Pn2. For example, lengths
of Pns 28 in relation to the length of Pn1 are as
follows in P1 and P5 of the same arm: 1.08/1.69/
1.69/1.37/0.95/0.31 (P1) and 1.17/1.45/1.37/1.47/
1.22/1.02/0.42 (P5). Large rounded covering plates
developed along the ambulacra; some of them with
marked median constriction (Fig. 7C). Genital expansion without additional (genital) plates. Side
plates absent. Tube feet plates are x-like.
Stalk complete, 130 mm long (from calyx to base
of radix), consisting of 76 columnals. Columnals of
mesistele range from cylindrical to hourglass-shaped.
Diameter of columnals decreases between 1st and 16th
columnals from 0.60 mm to 0.52 mm, then increases
slowly up to 0.75 mm in mesistele and up to 1.68 mm
in dististele. Relation length/diameter of columnals
increases from 0.14 in proxistele to 3.4 in 3537th,
then decreases up to 1.4 in 75th columnal; 14th columnal as long as broad. Root-like radix developed.
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Fig. 4. Bathycrinus mendeleevi sp.n., Dmitry Mendeleyev, St. 1656, paratype 8 with RRD 3.16 mm (AE,
H) and fragment of stalk (F, G); Discolocrinus thieli, Sonne, DISCOL 3, St. 7, Ship Station 77/085, holotype
(IK).

A  distal facet of Pn3 in P3; B  distal part of arm with dentate profile; C  half of IBr2, in oblique view from lateroaboral side, outer surface to left, knobby process to right; D, E  facets of 3rd (D) and 4th (E) columnals counting from
calyx; F, G  facets of 17th (F) and 2nd (G) columnals counting from radix; H  plate from tegmen surface; IK  facets
of 17th, 55th and 84th columnals counting from calyx. Scales: A, DF  0.5 mm; B, C, G, IK  1 mm; H  0.2 mm.

Ðèñ. 4. Bathycrinus mendeleevi sp.n., Äìèòðèé Ìåíäåëååâ, ñò. 1656, ïàðàòèï ñ RRD 3.16 ìì (AE, H)
è ôðàãìåíò ñòåáëÿ (F, G); Discolocrinus thieli, Sonne, DISCOL 3, ñò. 7, ñóäîâîé íîìåð ñòàíöèè 77/085,
ãîëîòèï (IK).

A  äèñòàëüíàÿ ôàñåòêà Pn3 ó P3; B  äèñòàëüíàÿ ÷àñòü ðóêè ñ çóá÷àòûì ïðîôèëåì; C  ïîëîâèíà IBr2, âèä
ñ àáîðàëüíî-áîêîâîé ñòîðîíû, íàðóæíàÿ ïîâåðõíîñòü ðàñïîëîæåíà ñëåâà, øèïîâàòûé âûðîñò  ñïðàâà; D, E 
ôàñåòêè 3-ãî (D) è 4-ãî (E) ÷ëåíèêîâ, ñ÷èòàÿ îò êàëèêñà; F, G  ôàñåòêè 17-ãî (F) è 2-ãî (G) ÷ëåíèêîâ, ñ÷èòàÿ îò
êîðíåâîé ñèñòåìû; H  ïëàñòèíêà ñ ïîâåðõíîñòè òåãìåíà; IK  ôàñåòêè 17-ãî, 55-ãî è 84-ãî ÷ëåíèêîâ, ñ÷èòàÿ
îò êàëèêñà. Ìàñøòàá: A, DF  0,5 ìì; B, C, G, IK  1 ìì; H  0,2 ìì.

Stalked crinoids from eastern Pacific

Fig. 5. Bathycrinus mendeleevi sp.n., Dmitry
Mendeleyev, St. 1656, paratype with RRD 2.34 mm

An juvenile specimen of stalked ascidian Culeolus
anonymus Monniot et Monniot, 1976 attached to mesistele.
Scale: 20 mm.

Ðèñ. 5. Bathycrinus mendeleevi sp.n., Äìèòðèé
Ìåíäåëååâ, ñò. 1656, ïàðàòèï ñ RRD 2,34 ìì.

Ìîëîäîé ýêçåìïëÿð ñòåáåëü÷àòîé àñöèäèè Culeolus
anonymus Monniot et Monniot, 1976 ïðèêðåïëåí ê ìåçèñòåëþ. Ìàñøòàá: 20 ìì.
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Paratypes. RRD from 1.53 to 3.16 mm. Relation
BBd/RRD decreases with size from 0.44 to 0.31. BB
fused or hemi-fused, though sutures may be distinct
in the smallest specimens. When viewed from interior two large knobby processes visible on IBr2 (Fig.
4C). Tegmen with rounded plates (Fig. 4H). Number
of IIBrs, Ps and Pns increases significantly with
body size (Tab. 3). Great variability of the brachial
formula and position of P1 (Tab. 4) does not correlated with size. Most frequent brachial formula (55
of 131 arms examined) is 1+3+3+2+2. Most frequent position of P1 (61 arms or 47%) is on Br8.
Distal part of arm always strongly dentate (Fig. 3A,
4B). Pns V-shaped in cross section, not crescentic
(Fig. 4A). Additional (genital) plates of genital expansion are developed at RRD 2.77 mm (Fig. 6A).
Number of short columnals varies from 11 to 15.
Form of upper mesistele columnals from cylindrical
to barrel. Articulation facets circular in proxistele and
mesistele, and strongly ovoid in dististele; fulcral
ridge with regular relief (Fig. 4DG). The largest
specimen (RRD 3.16 mm) has anomalies: one of arms
has only two Brs between P1 and P2 (usually 3 Brs);
Pn6 of P2 with distal tooth. Another specimens with
a stalked ascidian attached to mesistele (Fig. 5). This
ascidian was identified by Karen Sanamyan as immature Culeolus anonymus Monniot et Monniot.
Comparisons. The main diagnostic character of
B. mendeleevi sp.n. is strongly dentate profile of
arms except for its proximal part. B. volubilis has
smooth profile. B. carpenteri and B. complanathus
show also smooth profile; the largest specimens
have poorly developed dents on few uppermost Brs.
B. australis and B. pacificus are with slightly dentate
profile in median and distal parts of arms; each
second Br in the distal part of arm has distal tooth. B.
australocrucis is with dentate profile from base to tip
of arm. B. aldrichianus and B. gracilis have strongly
serrate profile with each Br flared distally. B. mendeleevi sp.n. differs also from B. australis, B. aldrichianus, B. carpenteri, B. complanathus, B. gracilis
and B. volubilis in proximal position of P1 and less
numerous short columnals in proxistele, whereas B.
australocrucis and B. pacificus agree with the new
species in position of P1. B. mendeleevi sp.n. can be
distinguished from B. pacificus by smooth surface of
Brs, relatively lower BB and less numerous short
columnals; the holotype of B. pacificus has slightly
grooved Brs (with longitudinal ribs on the surface),
25 short columnals, BBH/BBD = 1.01 and BBH/
RRH = 0.73. Additional differences from B. australocrucis are smooth profile of proximal part of arm,
lower calyx and RR-ring. The calyx of the holotype
of B. australocrucis has following proportion (McKnight, 1973, Fig. 1): CaH/RRD 1.19, BBd/RRD 0.45
and RRH/RRD 0.81. I examined the stalk with BB of
the paratype of B. australocrucis, NIWA St. D0244.
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Table 3. Age variability of arms in Bathycrinus mendeleevi sp.n., St. 1656, R/V Dmitryi Mendeleyev.
Òàáëèöà 3. Âîçðàñòíàÿ èçìåí÷èâîñòü ðóê ó Bathycrinus mendeleevi sp.n., ñò. 1656, Äìèòðèé
Ìåíäåëååâ.
Characters
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
RRD (mm)

1.82

2.06

2.14

2.37

2.42

2.57

2.61

2.77

3.16

BBd (mm)

?

0.60

0.69

?

0.90

?

0.89

?

1.00

?

23.0

22.5

24.5

32.0

38.0

30.1

?

?

?

43

43

47

53

5960

56

?

?

?

8 (9)

9 (10)

10

1112

1314

1213

?

?

2.23
(on
Br8)

2.34
(on
Br8)

2.25
(on
Br5)

2.57
(on
Br7)

3.2
(on
Br7)

3.04
(on
Br7)

3.62
(on
Br5)

3.23
(on
Br8)

3.66
(on
Br7)

7

7

6

7

7

7

8

78

78

?

4th

5th

5th

5th

56th

67th

78th

?

?

3.35

3.66

3.95

4.70

5.33

5.58

6.23

?

?

8

9

10

11

12

13

13

?

*Length of arms
(mm)
Number of IIBrs
Number of Ps on
side
Length of P1
(minimum, mm)
Number of Pns
in P1
The largest P
Their maximum
length
Number of Pns

*Length of the largest arm among 5 arms of each specimen including the length of IBrs 12.
*Äëèíà ñàìîé êðóïíîé ðóêè ñðåäè 5 ðóê êàæäîãî ýêçåìïëÿðà, âêëþ÷àÿ äëèíó IBrs 12.

Table 4. Variability of the proximal brachial formula and position P1 in Bathycrinus mendeleevi, St.
1656, R/V Dmitryi Mendeleyev.
Òàáëèöà 4. Èçìåí÷èâîñòü ïðîêñèìàëüíîé áðàõèàëüíîé ôîðìóëû è ïîçèöèè P1 ó Bathycrinus mendeleevi, ñò. 1656, Äìèòðèé Ìåíäåëååâ.
Proximal brachial
Number of arms
Position of P1 (number of arm)
formula
(%)
1+3+3+2+2
Br 8 (36), Br6 (15) and Br9 (4)
55 (42%)
1+3+2+2+2
Br5 (7), Br7 (5), Br9 (4) and Br6 (2)
18 (14 %)
1+3+3+3+2
Br9 (11) and Br8 (1)
12 (9%)
1+3+2+3+2
Br8 (9) and Br7 (1)
10 (8%)
1+3+4+2+2
Br7 (8) and Br8 (1)
9 (7%)
1+2+2+2+2
Br8 (8)
8 (6%)
1+5+2+2+2
Br5 (2) and Br7 (1)
3 (2%)
1+3+3+1+2
Br9 (2)
2 (1.5%)
1+3+1+2+2
Br6 (1) and Br8 (1)
2 (1.5%)
1+3+5+2+2
Br8 (2)
2 (1.5%)
1+2+3+2+2
Br7 (2)
2 (1.5%)
1+1+2+1+3+2
Br9 (1)
1 (<1%)
1+2+1+3+2
Br8 (1)
1 (<1%)
1+2+2+3+2
Br8 (1)
1 (<1%)
1+2+3+4+2
Br9 (1)
1 (<1%)
1+3+1+1+2
Br7 (1)
1 (<1%)
1+3+1+1+2+3+2
Br9 (1)
1 (<1%)
1+3+3+2+3+2+1+1+2
Br8 (1)
1 (<1%)
1+4+2+2+2
Br6 (1)
1 (<1%)
Br 8 (61), Br9 (24), Br6 (19), Br7 (18) and Br5 (9)
131 (100%)
Total
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Fig. 6. Six types of pinnule structure in the stalked crinoids of the families Bathycrinidae (AD),
Caledonicrinidae (E) and Septocrinidae (F); viewed from side (AC, E, F) and in oblique view from laterooral side (D).

A  Bathycrinus mendeleevi sp.n., Dmitry Mendeleyev, Cruise 20, St. 1656; B  Cingocrinus radicatus, Akademik
Mstislav Keldysh, Cruise 22, St. 2303; C  Monachocrinus sexradiatus, Ingolf, INGOLF Expedition, St 18;
Discolocrinus thieli gen. and sp.n., Sonne, DISCOL 3, St. 7 (schematic reconstruction); E  Caledonicrinus vaubani,
Alis, Expedition SMIB 4, St. DW 65; F  Septocrinus disjunctus, Dmitry Mendeleyev, cruise 43, St. 4107 (schematic
reconstruction). Scales: 1 mm.

Ðèñ. 6. Øåñòü òèïîâ ñòðóêòóðû ïèííóëû ó ñòåáåëü÷àòûõ ìîðñêèõ ëèëèé ñåìåéñòâ Bathycrinidae (A
D), Caledonicrinidae (E) è Septocrinidae (F); âèä ñáîêó (AC, E, F) è îðàëüíî-áîêîâîé ñòîðîíû (D).

A  Bathycrinus mendeleevi sp.n., Äìèòðèé Ìåíäåëååâ, ðåéñ 20, ñò. 1656; B  Cingocrinus radicatus, Àêàäåìèê
Ìñòèñëàâ Êåëäûø, ðåéñ 22, ñò. 2303; C  Monachocrinus sexradiatus, Ingolf, ýêñïåäèöèÿ INGOLF, ñò. 18;
Discolocrinus thieli gen. and sp.n., Sonne, ýêñïåäèöèÿ DISCOL 3, ñò. 7 (ñõåìàòè÷åñêàÿ ðåêîíñòðóêöèÿ); E 
Caledonicrinus vaubani, Alis, ýêñïåäèöèÿ SMIB 4, ñò. DW 65; F  Septocrinus disjunctus, Äìèòðèé Ìåíäåëååâ,
ðåéñ 43, ñò. 4107 (ñõåìàòè÷åñêàÿ ðåêîíñòðóêöèÿ). Ìàñøòàá: 1 ìì.

It consists of 47 columnals, 41.6 mm in length, BBd
0.61 mm, BBH/BBD 0.78, 12 short columnals, the
most elongated columnal 3.3 time as long as wide.

The stalk of B. australocrucis differs from that of B.
mendeleevi sp.n. in having slightly ovoid (not round)
articulation facets of mesistele columnals with trans-
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verse position of fulcral ridge, and less ovoid articulation facets in dististele.
Distribution. Between Peru and Chile parts of
the PeruChile Trench, 48004950 m.

Discolocrinus gen.n.
Type species. Discolocrinus thieli sp.n.

Diagnosis. Calyx composed of both basals and
radials, slightly funnel-shaped, much broader than
high. BB fused. RR-ring without upper interradial
projections. Both IBr1 and IBr2 extremely elongated, much longer than calyx. Expanded proximal
ends of IBrs1 contiguous, whereas other parts of
division series widely separated from each other.
IBr2 with inner knobby process. Tegmen high, covered by very thin reticulate plates. Brachial formula
1+2+2+2+2 ; P1 on Brs 1114. Sutures between
secundibrachs not oblique (dorsal view). Ps strongly
compressed laterally, with pinnulars that are Vshaped in cross-section. Covering (ambulacral), side
(adambulacral) plates and rod-like spicules absent in
ambulacral grooves. Bases of ambulacral tube feet
are covered by x-like plates. Numerous low cylindric
columnals of proxistele with median thorns. Columnals of mesistele elongated, hourglass-shaped. Columnal articulation both in proxistele and dististele
circular; those in mesistele elliptical with transverse
position of fulclar ridge. Fulcral ridge in all columnals, including lowermost, with irregular relief. Stalk
cements to hard substrate via an expanded terminal
columnal with few extremely short radicles.
Composition. Only type species.
Etymology. The genus name Discolocrinus
comes from the type locality (German DISCOL
experimental area of the Deep East Pacific).
Comparisons. Discolocrinus gen.n. differs from
other bathycrinid genera in having several unique
features. It can be easily distinguished from Bathy-

crinus, Cingocrinus and Monachocrinus by its laterally compressed pinnules without covering plates
(Figs 6, 7), more elongated primibrachs, presence of
thorns on proximal columnals, circular articulations
in dististele, few very short rootlets. Only two species of the Bathycrinidae, Discolocrinus thieli sp.n.
and B. volubilis, have an irregular relief on fulcral
ridge of the distal columnals. The new genus is
similar in brachial formula (1+2+2+2+2) to Monachocrinus.

Discolocrinus thieli sp.n.
Figs 4IK, 6D, 8.
Holotype. RV Sonne, DISCOL 3, St. 7, Ship Station
77/085, 13.02.1992, Kastengreifer 1363, Peru Basin, 07°
04.00¢S, 88°29.08¢W, 4131 m, manganese nodule field;
calyx with proximal parts of arms and stalk; small fragments of arms and stalk; the specimen dried and in a bad
condition, with numerous breaks of very fragile Brs and
Ps; deposited in Forschungsinstitut und Naturmuseum
Senckenberg, Frankfurt am Main, Germany.
Material examined. Holotype only.

Etymology. This species is named in honour of
Hjalmar Thiel for his contributions to our knowledge
of deep-sea fauna, including benthic fauna of the
abyssal manganese nodule fields.
Description. RRD = 5.23 mm; CaH = 3.23 mm;
BBd = 2.01 mm; CaH/RRD = 0.62; BBH/RRH =
0.61; BBd/RRD = 0.38; RRH/RRD = 0.38; BBH/
BBD = 0.47. Calyx low, slightly funnel-shaped (Fig.
8A, I). RR-ring conical, higher than BB-ring, forming with the latter an evenly sloping line. BB-ring
shows no sutures; it broader than high, slightly
broader above than below. Tegmen is well visible
owing to wide space between the primary Brs. It is
covered by very thin plates with composite reticulate
relief. These plates have rounded irregular form,
slightly overlapping. Tegmen high, rising laterally to

Fig. 7. Plates and spicules on the pinnules; the families Bathycrinidae (AG), Caledonicrinidae (FK) and
Septocrinidae (L).

AB  Bathycrinus complanathus, Vityaz, Cruise 59, St. 7205, covering (A) and tube feet (B) plates; C  Bathycrinus
mendeleevi sp.n., Dmitry Mendeleyev, Cruise 20, St. 1656, covering plates; DE  Cingocrinus radicatus, Akademik
Mstislav Keldysh, Cruise 22, St. 2303, covering (D) and tube feet (E) plates; FG  Monachocrinus sexradiatus, Ingolf,
INGOLF Expedition, St 18, covering (F) and side (G) plates; HK  Caledonicrinus vaubani, Alis, Expedition SMIB
4, St. DW 65, covering plates vieved from outer (H) and inner (I) sides, and side plates from outer (J) and upper sides
(K); L  Septocrinus disjunctus, Dmitry Mendeleyev, cruise 43, St. 4107, large rode-like spicules. Scales: 0.1 mm.

Ðèñ. 7. Ïëàñòèíêè è ñïèêóëû, ðàñïîëàãàþùèåñÿ íà ïèííóëàõ; ñåìåéñòâà Bathycrinidae (AG),
Caledonicrinidae (FK) è Septocrinidae (L).

AB  Bathycrinus complanathus, Âèòÿçü, ðåéñ 59, ñò. 7205, ïëàñòèíêè ïîêðîâíûå (A) è àìáóëàêðàëüíûõ íîæåê
(B); C  Bathycrinus mendeleevi sp.n., Äìèòðèé Ìåíäåëååâ, ðåéñ 20, ñò. 1656; ïîêðîâíûå ïëàñòèíêè; DE 
Cingocrinus radicatus, Àêàäåìèê Ìñòèñëàâ Êåëäûø, ðåéñ 22, ñò. 2303, ïëàñòèíêè ïîêðîâíûå (D) è àìáóëàêðàëüíûõ
íîæåê; FG  Monachocrinus sexradiatus, Ingolf, ýêñïåäèöèÿ INGOLF, ñò 18, ïîêðîâíûå (F) è áîêîâûå (G)
ïëàñòèíêè; HK  Caledonicrinus vaubani, Alis, ýêñïåäèöèÿ SMIB 4, ñò. DW 65, ïîêðîâíûå ïëàñòèíêè ïðè âèäå ñ
âíåøíåé (H) è âíóòðåííåé (I) ñòîðîí, è áîêîâûå ïðëàñòèíêè ïðè âèäå ñ âíåøíåé (J) è âåðõíåé (K) ñòîðîí; L 
Septocrinus disjunctus, Äìèòðèé Ìåíäåëååâ, ðåéñ 43, ñò. 4107, êðóïíûå ñòåðæíåâèäíûå ñïèêóëû. Ìàñøòàá: 0,1 ìì.
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top of IIBr1; its upper central part at the level of Br3
top. Both IBr1 and IBr2 extremely elongated, much
longer than calyx, with smooth surface and longitudinal median convexity; their sides flattened into
wide lateral flanges continuing on to secundibrachs.
IBr1L/RRH = 3.10, Br1L/ Br2L = 1.16, Br1L/ Br1W
= 1.87, IBr2L/ Br2W = 1.52. Expanded proximal ends
of IBrs1 contiguous laterally whereas remaining division series are widely separated from each other.
IBr2 with inner knobby process. One of the division
series anomalous with three primary Brs (Fig. 8I);
the third primibrach divided by indistinct longitudinal suture into two unequal left and right parts.
All arms incomplete; best preserved arm consists of 16 Brs, 46 mm in length (including the length
of IBrs12). Brachial formulae 1+2+2+2 with one
exception: 2+2+2 in an arm with anomalous short
IIBr1 (Fig. 8I). P1 on Brs 1114. IIBrs elongated,
longer than wide, with smooth surface and longitudinal median convexity; IIBr1L/ IIBr1W = 0.47. The
sides of Brs 15 flattened into lateral flanges (Fig.
8A, I, K). The sides of Br5 and more distal Brs
consist of stereom with large cells, which sharply
transforms into very thin margins with numerous
small perforations. Profile of arms smooth.
All Ps are incomplete; the most preserved P
consist of 11 Pns, 11 mm in length; a complete P had
likely about 16 Pns. Ps V-shaped in cross section,
strongly compressed laterally (Figs 6D, 8J). Pns 3
6 are much higher than more distal Pns. There is
fragment of most distal part of P with 5 low tiny Pns.
Articulation between all Pns beyond the first pair is
rigid. The most surface of Pns with composite reticulate relief; very thin margins of Pns usually broken,
with smooth surface. Narrow space between opposite margins of Pn (ambulacral groove) is covered by
thin skinny membrane which has calcite ramifications and carries vertical membrane. The latter unites
a row of long ambulacral tube feet (Fig. 6D). Each
ambulacral tube foot has small x-like plates arranged
in longitudinal row (Fig. 8M), up to 12 plates on a
tube foot. Side and covering plates absent.

There are 15 fragments, representing the most of
the stalk and consisting of 87 columnals; total length
of the fragments 404 mm. Fragment attached to cup
9.7 mm long; consisting of 16 columnals (the 16th
one incomplete) (Fig. 8A). Diameter of columnals
decreases between 1st and 24th columnals from 2.0
mm to 1.7 mm, then increases slowly up to 2.6 mm in
86th columnal (numeration is conventional because
small part of mesistele was lost). Length of columnals
increases between 1st and 61st columnals from 0.2 mm
to 8.8 mm; then decreases up to 3.3 mm in 86th
columnal. Relation length/height of columnals increases from 0.1 in proxistele to 3.8 in 62nd columnal,
then decreases up to 1.3 in 86th columnal.; number of
short proximal columnals (length < diameter) 16.
Columnals 738 with 5 thorns (or less) on medial part of each columnal (Fig. 8AD). On every
suture between proximal columnals (no. 825) two
opposite tubercles, which located along fulcral axis.
Columnals of mesistele hourglass-shaped. Articulate facets pentagonal in columnals 17, round in
columnals 825, ovate with transverse fulcral ridge
from 26th to about 65th columnal (Fig. 4J); round or
slightly ovate with longitudinal fulcral ridge in columnals 6686. Fulcral ridge in distal columnals
with irregular relief (Fig. 4K). Stalk attached to
small rounded ferromanganese nodule by expanded
terminal columnal; two very short flattened rootlets
reinforce its attachment (Fig. 8G, H).

Discussion
Six types of pinnule structure can be distinguished within the order Bourgueticrinida (Tab.
5; Figs 6, 7). Bathycrinus-type is best characterized by rows of large covering plates bordering
ambulacral grooves on both sides. Some covering plates have well-marked constriction in the
middle part (Fig. 6C). It is likely that this constriction is a trace indicating coalescence of two

Fig. 8. Discolocrinus thieli, Sonne, DISCOL 3, St. 7, Ship Station 77/085, holotype.

A  calyx with proximal parts of arms and stalk; BE  fragments of mesistele; F  fragment of dististele; GH 
fragment of dististele with expanded terminal columnal and few very short unbranched radicles, viewed from two sides;
I  proximal parts of two anomalous arms; J  fragment of arm, viewed from dorsal side; K  three first secundibrachs;
L  fragment of arm, viewed from side; M  x-like plates of ambulacral tube foot. Scales: AI  10 mm; JL  5
mm; M  0.5 mm.

Ðèñ. 8. Discolocrinus thieli, Sonne, ýêñïåäèöèÿ DISCOL 3, ñò. 7, ñóäîâîé íîìåð ñòàíöèè 77/085,
ãîëîòèï.

A  êàëèêñ ñ ïðîêñèìàëüíûìè ÷àñòÿìè ðóê è ñòåáëÿ; BE  ôðàãìåíòû ìåçèñòåëÿ; F  ôðàãìåíòû äèñòèñòåëÿ;
GH  ôðàãìåíò äèñòèñòåëÿ ñ ðàñøèðåííûì òåðìèíàëüíûì ÷ëåíèêîì è íåìíîãî÷èñëåííûìè î÷åíü êîðîòêèìè
íåðàçâåòâëåííûìè êîðåøêàìè, âèä ñ äâóõ ñòîðîí; I  ïðîêñèìàëüíàÿ ÷àñòü äâóõ àíîìàëüíûõ ðóê; J  ôðàãìåíò
ðóêè, âèä ñ îðàëüíîé ñòîðîíû; K  òðè ïåðâûå âòîðè÷íûå áðàõèàëè; L  ôðàãìåíò ðóêè ïðè âèäå ñáîêó; M 
õ-îáðàçíûå ïëàñòèíêè àìáóëàêðàëüíîé íîæêè. Ìàñøòàá: AI  10 ìì; JL  5 ìì; M  0,5 ìì.
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plates: the covering and the side ones. The
articulation between all Pns beyond the first pair
is rigid; articulation facets without distinct transverse ridge. Each tube foot with a row of x-like
plates. This type of Ps was known for B. aldrichianus (Carpenter, 1884, Pl. VIII, Fig. 5), B.
australis (Carpenter, 1884, Pl. VII, Fig. 7), B.
carpenteri (Danielssen, 1892, Pl. I, Fig. 12) and
B. volubilis (Mironov, 2000, Fig. 2. 6, 7). It is
found now in B. complanatus (Fig. 7A, B), B.
gracilis (Akademik Mstislav Keldysh, St. 4304),
B. mendeleevi sp.n. (Figs 6A, 7C) and B. pacificus (Albatross, St. 4974, holotype). In the
monotypic genus Cingocrinus Ps have also large
covering plates. But Ps of Cingocrinus differ
from those in other genera in having alternate
rigid and moveable (muscular) joints between
Pns. The moveable (muscular) articulation in
Cingocrinus are with transverse ridge separating two bevelled sides of the articular surface.
Tube feet with x-like plates (Figs 6B, 7D, E).
Covering and side plates are lacking in Discolocrinus; Ps are strongly compressed laterally;
narrow space between opposite margins of Pn
(ambulacral groove) is covered by thin skinny
membrane which has calcite ramifications and
carries vertical membrane. The membrane unites
a row of long ambulacral tube feet with x-like
plates (Figs. 6D, 8J, L, M, holotype). In Monacocrinus each ambulacral groove bordered by
covering and side plates; both are rounded.
There are 13 small rod-like or branched spicules (reduced x-like plates?) at the base of tube
foot. This type is found in M. sexradiatus (Figs
6C, 7F, G, syntype), M. recuperatus (Akademik
Mstislav Keldysh, St. 4304) and M. aotearoa
McKnight, 1973 (NIWA, St. J0048, holotype).
Caledonicrinus of the family Caledonicrinidae Mironov, 2000 has also both covering and
side plates. As contrasted with Monachocrinus
the side and covering plates are quite different:
the former are quadrilateral with inner and lateral processes, whereas the latter are ovoid with
numerous radial tuberculate ridges (Figs 6E,
7HK). Each covering plate is attached to a
special articulate facet on the upper surface of
adjacent side plate (Fig. 7J, K). Ps are always Vshaped in cross-section in all above mentioned

genera. Septocrinidae Mironov, 2000 (Septocrinus and Zeuctocrinus) differ from other bourgueticrinid genera in having crescentic (in crosssection) Pns and large rod-like spicules and in
lacking the covering, side and tube feet plates
(Figs 6F, 7L). Septocrinus-type of pinnules is
characterized also by presence of well deweloped sacculae lying at the bases of tube feet.
Structure of Ps is not known with certainty for
the genera Bourgueticrinus dOrbigny, Dunnicrinus Moore, Conocrinus dOrbigny, Naumachocrinus A.H. Clark, Phrynocrinus A.H. Clark
and Porphyrocrinus Gislen.
The genera Caledonicrinus and Naumachocrinus were attributed to Bathycrinidae by
Bourseau et al. (1991), Roux et al. (2002), and
to the subfamily Caledonicrininae of the family
Bathycrinidae by Mironov (2000). Oji & Kitazawa (2008) who have examined new material
on Naumachocrinus assigned this genus also to
the Bathycrinidae. However Caledonicrinus and
Naumachocrinus differ significantly from all
other bathycrinids in having cryptic BB-ring,
convex sides of the RR-ring, more proximal
position of P1 (on Brs 45), cylindrical or
barrel-shaped (not dice-box or hourglassshaped) columnals of mesistele, expanded terminal columnal (not root-like radix).
The subfamily Caledonicrininae Mironov,
2000 is considered here as a separate family
Caledonicrinidae, since some additional morphological and molecular evidences support
strongly a separation of Caledonicrinus from
Bathycrinidae at a high taxonomic level. Given
its neuroanatomical features, Caledonicrinus
may form a group of its own (Heinzeller et al.,
1995). Molecular analysis of high-level interrelationships among extant crinoids (Cohen at
al., 2004) has identified a clade where Caledonicrinus is united with members of the order
Cyrtocrinida (Gymnocrinus and Holopus). In
addition to features above mentioned, Caledonicrinus has other significant differences from
the bathycrinids: numerous muscular articulations in arms, presence of P on every second Brs
(on a side of arm), lacking (as well as in Septocrinidae) of knobby processes on primibrachs
and x-like plates in the tube feet. The form of
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Table 5. Types of pinnule strucrure among 10-armed crinoids of the order Bourgueticrinida.
Òàáëèöà 5. Òèïû ñòðóêòóðû ïèííóë ó äåñÿòèðóêèõ ìîðñêèõ ëèëèé îòðÿäà Bourgueticrinida.

Characters
Pinnulars in crosssection Vshaped (+) or crescentic ()
Articulation between all Pns beyond the first pair is rigid
(+), moveable () or they alternate (+/)
Covering plates present (+) or absent ()
Side plates present (+) or absent ()
Covering and side plates are similar (+) or quite different ()
Large rodlike spicules (in Ps) present (+) or absent ()
Tubefeet plates present (+), absent (), or there are 1  3
small rodlike or branched spicules (reducing plates?) in a
base of foot (+/).

Ba
+

Types of pinnule strucrure
Mo
Ci
Di
Ca
+
+
+
+

Se


+

+

+/

+

+



+


+









+
+








+
+
+


+

+

+/

+

+





Abbreviations: Ba  Bathycrinus, Mo  Monachocrinus, Ci  Cingocrinus, Di  Discolocrinus (Bathycrinidae), Ca  Caledonicrinus (Caledonicrinidae), Se  Septocrinus (Septocrinidae).
Ñîêðàùåíèÿ: Ba  Bathycrinus, Mo  Monachocrinus, Ci  Cingocrinus, Di  Discolocrinus (Bathycrinidae),
Ca  Caledonicrinus (Caledonicrinidae), Se  Septocrinus (Septocrinidae).

covering and side plates in Caledonicrinus is
also quite distinct.
A mode of reinforcement of the arm bases is
quite different in Bathycrinidae, Caledonicrinidae and Septocrinidae. The inner knobby processes on adjacent primibrachs come into contact with each other in Bathycrinidae. Oblique
ridges on the sides of IIBrs 12 interlock with
corresponding grooves on the sides of adjacent
IIBrs 12 in Caledonicrinus. Primibrachs are
placed between high interradial partition-walls
(septa) on the calyx in Septocrinus.
A position of Naumachocrinus in Caledonicrinidae is questionable. A cryptobasal ring in
Naumachocrinus might be only a convergence
with Caledonicrinus. The calyx of Naumachocrinus is slightly if at all wider than stalk and RR
extremely tall and narrow, whereas the calyx of
Caledonicrinus is much wider than stalk and RR
are rather low. I expect that Naumachocrinus
differs from Caledonicrinus in having another
structure of Ps.
Bourseau et al. (1991) and Améziane &
Roux (1997) suggested that the Jurassic genus
Dolichocrinus de Loriol might be the oldest
representative of the family Bathycrinidae. This
genus is known only from RR-circlets which are
extremely high and similar to that of Naumachocrinus (Rasmussen & Sieverts-Doreck,
1978). According to Rasmussen & Sieverts-

Doreck (1978), Dolichocrinus is a genus of uncertain taxonomical affinity (Order and Family
uncertain). Pisera & Dzik (1979) and Salamon
& Gorzelak (2007) attributed it to Cyrtocrinida.
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